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GENERAL BUSINESS

MATTERS OF PUBLIC INTEREST

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

ORDERS OF THE DAY

1. SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (10 November 1999, Dr Watson)

2. SUPERANNUATION (STATE PUBLIC SECTOR) AMENDMENT BILL (NO. 2) – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Dr Watson)

3. NEW TAX SYSTEM PRICE EXPLOITATION CODE (QUEENSLAND) BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Dr Watson)

4. MOTOR ACCIDENT INSURANCE AMENDMENT BILL (NO. 2) – Resumption of second reading debate (10 November 1999, Dr Watson)

5. GAMING MACHINE AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (NO. 2) – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Dr Watson)

6. REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (26 October 1999, Dr Watson)

7. FORESTRY AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (3 December 1999, Mr Slack)

8. WATER RESOURCES AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (21 July 1999, Mr Lester)

9. CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (25 August 1999, Mr Springborg)

10. LAND COURT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (25 August 1999, Mr Lester)

11. STATE COUNTER–DISASTER ORGANISATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (25 August 1999, Mr Malone)

12. TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (25 August 1999, Mr Johnson)

13. CONSTITUTION (REQUESTS) BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (8 June 1999, Mr Borbidge)

14. QUEENSLAND LAW SOCIETY AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (27 August 1999, Mr Springborg)

15. PUBLIC RECORDS BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (26 October 1999, Dr Watson)

16. DOMESTIC BUILDING CONTRACTS BILL and QUEENSLAND BUILDING TRIBUNAL BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (29 October 1999, Mr Davidson)
Notice Paper for Tuesday, 7 December 1999

17 CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (10 November 1999, Mr Borbidge)

18 PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER AND ANOTHER ACT AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Beanland)

19 PROPERTY LAW AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Springborg)

20 DRUG REHABILITATION (COURT DIVERSION) BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Springborg)

21 TRADING (ALLOWABLE HOURS) AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Santoro)

22 EDUCATION AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Quinn)

23 ELECTRICITY AND GAS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Rowell)

24 NATURAL RESOURCES AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (23 November 1999, Mr Lester)

Notice of Motion – Revocation of State Forest and National Park
(Notice given 1 December 1999)

1 MR WELFORD to move—

(1) That this House agrees that the Proposal by the Governor in Council to include in Brisbane Forest Park areas totalling about 1778 hectares being—

• about 1348 hectares of State forest 809; and
• about 430 hectares of the D’Aguilar National Park

be carried out; and

(2) That Mr Speaker convey a copy of this Resolution to the Minister for submission to His Excellency the Governor in Council.

General Business

Orders of the Day

1 ANIMALS PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (1 December 1999, Mr Palaszczuk)

2 FINES BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (14 April 1999, Mr Foley)

3 COMPETITION POLICY REFORM (QUEENSLAND) REPEAL BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (15 April 1999, Mr Hamill)

4 DEFAMATION (MATTERS OF PUBLIC INTEREST) AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (29 April 1999, Mr Foley)
5 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (25 May 1999, Mr Foley)

6 MINERAL RESOURCES AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (20 July 1999, Mr Beattie)

7 CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (18 August 1999, Mr Mackenroth)

8 DEFAMATION AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (26 August 1999, Mr Foley)

9 WEAPONS AMENDMENT BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (15 September 1999, Mr Barton)

10 CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL (NO. 2) – Resumption of second reading debate (27 October 1999, Mr Foley)

11 TIMBER PLANTATIONS (HARVEST GUARANTEE) BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (27 October 1999, Mr Palaszczuk)

12 TEMPORARY COASTAL DWELLINGS PROTECTION BILL – Resumption of second reading debate (9 November 1999, Mr Welford)

ORDER OF THE DAY

1 ELECTORAL AMENDMENT BILL – Referred to Legal, Constitutional and Administrative Review Committee (for consideration and report) (1 December 1999)

ORDER OF THE DAY FOR THURSDAY, 9 DECEMBER 1999

1 HOUSE TO TAKE NOTE OF COMMITTEE REPORT – Resumption of adjourned debate on the motion of Mr Roberts, viz—

That the House take note of Public Works Committee Report No. 61 – Public Sector Backflow Prevention Programs, tabled in the Parliament on 1 December 1999 (2 December 1999, Mr Lingard)

NOTICE OF MOTION – DISALLOWANCE OF STATUTORY INSTRUMENT

(Notice given 1 December 1999)

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

The following questions were asked on Friday, 3 December 1999. Answers are required by Sessional Orders to be hand delivered to the Bills and Papers Office, Room A.18.1, Parliament House by 5pm on Tuesday, 4 January 2000.

1979 DR PRENZLER ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MINISTER FOR MAIN ROADS (MR BREDHAUER)—
With reference to the recently released roads implementation program for 1999–2004—

(1) How many of the projects listed in the Shires of Gatton, Laidley, Ipswich and Boonah have actually commenced and when are they expected to finish?

(2) What Federal funding has his department applied for in this period for the Cunningham and Warrego highways in the electorate of Lockyer?

1980 MR PAFF ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MINISTER FOR MAIN ROADS (MR BREDHAUER)—
With reference to Queensland Railway electrification and rumours in the community—

(1) Have Queensland electric trains or electric locomotives been sold to the Japanese and then leased back to Queensland some time ago to pay for the rail electrification of the Brisbane to Rockhampton line and other electrification work; if so, will he indicate when these leasing arrangements were made?

1981 MR LITTLEPROUD ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MINISTER FOR MAIN ROADS (MR BREDHAUER)—
With reference to an incident where a person seeking a semi–trailer licence in Dalby recently and was in need of a job had travelled from Brisbane for the road test but was not given a test because the test vehicle was defective and he was denied a test later in the day when another vehicle was available and as the man will not get another test until early 2000 and in the meantime, he cannot take up a much needed job—

(1) Will he make more testing officers available for heavy vehicle licences rather than deny people the opportunity to gain work?

(2) Will he investigate the incident in Dalby which occurred on 25 November?

1982 MR BLACK ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MINISTER FOR MAIN ROADS (MR BREDHAUER)—
With reference to an apparent decline in safety standards in railways in other States—

(1) Will he assure the Parliament that economic rationalist pressures are not impacting adversely on maintenance programs in Queensland Rail?

(2) Are safety procedures being constantly reviewed and upgraded?

(3) Does his department have in place, an adequate and updated counter – disaster plan in the event that an accident of the magnitude of the Blue Mountains tragedy on 2 December were to occur somewhere in Queensland?

1983 MR MALONE ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES (MS ROSE)—
With reference to departmental officers working for her ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for her office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?
(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1984 **MR LINGARD** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC WORKS AND MINISTER FOR HOUSING (MR SCHWARTEN)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1985 **MR SEENEY** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR MINES AND ENERGY AND MINISTER ASSISTING THE DEPUTY PREMIER ON REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (MR MCGRADY)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1986 **MR STEPHAN** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR PRIMARY INDUSTRIES (MR PALASZCZUK)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1987 **MR SPRINGBORG** ASKED THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND MINISTER FOR JUSTICE AND MINISTER FOR THE ARTS (MR FOLEY)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?
(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1988 MR HEALY ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TOURISM, SPORT AND RACING (MR GIBBS)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1989 MR BAUMANN ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (MR BRADDY)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1990 MR HEGARTY ASKED THE MINISTER FOR POLICE AND CORRECTIVE SERVICES (MR BARTON)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—

(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car–parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1991 MR LESTER ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT AND HERITAGE AND MINISTER FOR NATURAL RESOURCES (MR WELFORD)—

With reference to departmental officers working for his ministerial office—
(1) How many departmental staff are employed to work specifically, or predominantly, for his office?

(2) What is the remuneration level, as well as the type and cost of other remunerative benefits (for example car-parking) for each of these officers?

(3) What is the job description of each of these officers, when was it approved and by whom?

(4) What was the date each officer was appointed to their present position and what was the process of appointment?

(5) How many such positions and at what level are presently vacant?

1992 MRS GAMIN ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to teacher salaries and payments during July—
What was the July budget for teacher salaries and payments and what was the actual amount paid to teachers in July?

1993 MRS SHELDON ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to teacher salaries and payments during October—
What was the October budget for teacher salaries and payments and what was the actual amount paid to teachers in October?

1994 MR GRICE ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to teacher salaries and payments during September—
What was the September budget for teacher salaries and payments and what was the actual amount paid to teachers in September?

1995 MR HOBBS ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to teacher salaries and payments during November—
What was the November budget for teacher salaries and payments and what was the actual amount paid to teachers in November?

1996 MR GOSS ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to teacher salaries and payments during August—
What was the August budget for teacher salaries and payments and what was the actual amount paid to teachers in August?

1997 MR QUINN ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to teacher salaries and payments—
What was the 1999–2000 budget for teacher salaries and payments and how much of that budget has been expended to date?

1998 MR MITCHELL ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (MR WELLS)—
With reference to the 1999–2000 budget for teacher salaries—
What was the budget for teacher salaries until the end of November and by the end of November how much of this budget had been expended?

1999 MR BORBIDGE ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER POLICY AND MINISTER FOR WOMEN’S POLICY AND MINISTER FOR FAIR TRADING (MS SPENCE)—
With reference to the consultancies where KPMG was/are engaged by her department/s, will she provide the following details (a) nature/topic, (b) company and principal consultant, (c) total cost, (d) number of days engaged, (e) whether a written report was
submitted and (f) whether the consultancy was publicly advertised for each such consultancy since 26 June 1998 up to and including 1 December 1999?

2000 MR SANTORO ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (MR BRADDY)—

Why has the Government placed excessive charges on basic TAFE courses which have traditionally been free of charge and have been career–training opportunities for young Queensland school leavers?

2001 MR DAVIDSON ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER POLICY AND MINISTER FOR WOMEN’S POLICY AND MINISTER FOR FAIR TRADING (MS SPENCE)—

With reference to the Auctioneers and Agents Committee—

(1) What is the breakdown of remuneration (including but separating travel expenses, accommodation expenses, meeting fees for committee meetings and meeting fees for sub–committee meetings) for each individual member of the committee since 26 June 1998?

(2) What is the meeting fee payable to a member of the committee for a full committee meeting?

(3) What is the meeting fee payable to a member of the committee for a sub–committee meeting?

2002 MR CONNOR ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER POLICY AND MINISTER FOR WOMEN’S POLICY AND MINISTER FOR FAIR TRADING (MS SPENCE)—

With reference to the Auctioneers and Agents Committee—

Will she list the dates, venue, type of meeting (face to face or teleconference) and attendees of each sub–committee meeting since 26 June 1998?

2003 MR ROWELL ASKED THE MINISTER FOR MINES AND ENERGY AND MINISTER ASSISTING THE DEPUTY PREMIER ON REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (MR MCGRAWD)—

With reference to the consultancies where KPMG was/are engaged by his department/s—

Will he provide the following details (a) nature/topic, (b) company and principal consultant, (c) total cost, (d) number of days engaged, (e) whether a written report was submitted and (f) whether the consultancy was publicly advertised for each such consultancy since 26 June 1998 up to and including 1 December 1999?

2004 MR COOPER ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT AND HERITAGE AND MINISTER FOR NATURAL RESOURCES (MR WELFORD)—

Is the State Government and/or the Department of Primary Industries currently negotiating with the CSIRO on the sale, or an exchange of assets with the CSIRO division of tropical pastures, over a 700 acre pasture research station at Samford; if so, what is to be the utilisation of this land?

2005 MR LAMING ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER POLICY AND MINISTER FOR WOMEN’S POLICY AND MINISTER FOR FAIR TRADING (MS SPENCE)—

With reference to the Auctioneers and Agents Committee—

Will she list the dates, venue, type of meeting (face–to–face or teleconference) and attendees of each full committee meeting since 26 June 1998?

2006 DR WATSON ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MRS EDMOND)—

With reference to the Nambour General Hospital—
(2) What has been the cost of laundry services to date for 1999–2000?

2007 MR JOHNSON ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MINISTER FOR MAIN ROADS (MR BREDHAUER)—

(1) Is he aware of the safety concerns of Queensland Rail train crew and maintenance workers at the safety of the rail line servicing the Central Queensland coal fields?
(2) Will he give an assurance to the rail workers that the present problems associated with clay holes, which are causing the track to subside in some areas, will be fully addressed?
(3) Will he give an undertaking that the present number of experienced maintenance staff will be maintained and, if necessary, increased if the number of trains on these lines is increased?

2008 MR BEANLAND ASKED THE MINISTER FOR FAMILIES, YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CARE AND MINISTER FOR DISABILITY SERVICES (MS BLIGH)—

Accepting her assurances given during the Estimates hearing that no funding has been budgeted to meet the costs of higher classifications for a number of senior officers and senior executives in the agency to be known as Disability Services Queensland and that no additional funding has been provided in the budget for the set up costs of the agency, what areas of the disability services budget will be drawn upon to meet these additional expenses at the same time as maintaining the budgeted levels of client service and also meeting the additional responsibilities under the mandate of the new agency?

2009 MR SLACK ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MRS EDMOND)—

With reference to the expansion of Bundaberg Health District mental health services, initiated by the Coalition Government in it's 1998–99 boost of mental health recurrent expenditure by $1.1m to employ an additional 11 health workers—

(1) Has the full complement of these newly created positions now been filled?
(2) As in June, in answer to a Question on Notice, she indicated that one position in psychiatry remained vacant, while one occupational therapist and team leader position were not finalised, have these positions now been filled?
(3) Which positions are currently vacant in the Bundaberg Mental Health Service, how long have they been vacant and when was each of these positions last advertised?
(4) What progress has been made for the development of an acute response service which will enable clients to access care on weekends and when will it be operational?
(5) Have child and youth mental health inpatient beds been allocated for Bundaberg, when is it anticipated that these will be accessible and has the specialist position in child and adolescent psychiatry been filled?
(6) What was the total number of full time equivalent employees at the Bundaberg District Health Service in 1997–98 and 1998–99?

2010 MR VEIVERS ASKED THE PREMIER (MR BEATTIE)—

With reference to my reading of the Gold Coast Bulletin and to the many initiatives he claims to have showered on the Gold Coast—

Is he prepared to list publicly, on a monthly basis, the initiatives that his Government has put into place since he gained Government, being very careful to differentiate between his initiatives and the initiatives that were already in place through the efforts of the former Coalition Government?

2011 MRS PRATT ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MINISTER FOR MAIN ROADS (MR BREDHAUER)—

With reference to the fact that Queensland has still not fully recovered from severe drought although the drought status has been lifted and during the drought, freight for the
transport of donated necessities was free which allowed the drought effected families needs be addressed and as there are many people and properties still suffering the effects of drought but the freight to send necessities to them is no longer free and the Minister for Primary Industries has been approached on two occasions on this matter, once by myself and once by a deputation led by Mrs Bev Coutts at the Community Cabinet meeting in Kingaroy and as he stated on both occasions he would talk to the Minister for Transport and there should be no problem —

(1) What measures have been put in place to aid in the transporting of necessities to those families still suffering the ongoing affects of drought; if none, when will they be initiated?

(2) As there is an urgency to have Christmas relief delivered, will he ensure that relief packages waiting to be shipped will arrive in time?

2012 **MISS SIMPSON ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MRS EDMOND)**—

Will she provide a detailed breakdown of the expenditure of Federal Government palliative care dollars in 1998–99, funds which are administered by the State Health Department?
TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
Dr Clark, Mr Mickel, Ms Nelson–Carr, Mr Reeves

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES

LEGAL, CONSTITUTIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE—
Members—
Mr Fenlon (Chairman), Mr Beanland, Ms Boyle, Mrs Gamin, Dr Prenzler, Mr Wilson

Current inquiries—
• Inquiry into the Review of the Freedom of Information Act 1992 (Qld)
• Issues of Queensland electoral reform
• The role of the Queensland Parliament in treaty making

Reports—
• Annual Report for 1997–98 (Tabled 26 August 1998)
• Report No. 12 – The preservation and enhancement of individuals’ rights and freedoms in Queensland: Should Queensland adopt a bill of rights? (Tabled 18 November 1998)
• Report No. 13 – Consolidation of the Queensland Constitution: Final Report (Tabled 28 April 1999)
• Report No. 18 – Issues of electoral reform raised in the Mansfield decision: Regulating how-to-vote cards and providing for appeals from the Court of Disputed Returns (Tabled 17 September 1999)
• Issues Paper – Inquiry into issues of Queensland electoral reform (Tabled 25 November 1999)

MEMBERS’ ETHICS AND PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE—
Members—
Mr Mickel (Chairman), Ms Atwood, Mr Nelson, Mr Reeves, Mrs Sheldon, Miss Simpson, Mr Springborg, Mr Wilson

Current inquiries—
• Parliamentary privilege in Queensland
• Code of Conduct for Members of the Legislative Assembly

Reports—
• Annual Report for 1997–98 (Tabled 18 September 1998)
• Report No. 26 – First report on the powers, rights and immunities of the Legislative Assembly, its committees and members (Tabled 8 January 1999).
• Report No. 34 – Report on relevance of House of Commons / House of Lords Joint Committee’s report on parliamentary privilege (Tabled 2 September 1999)
• Report No. 35 – Report on a matter of privilege – A Member making a deliberately misleading statement in a “Dissenting Report” (Tabled 15 September 1999)
• Report No. 36 – Report on procedures for raising and considering matters of privilege or contempt and the definition of contempt (Tabled 16 September 1999).

PARLIAMENTARY CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE—
Members—
Mr Lucas (Chairman), Dr Clark, Mr Hegarty, Hon. V Lesler, Mr Santoro, Ms Struthers

Reports—
• Annual Report 1997–98 (Tabled 6 October 1998)
• A report in relation to statements allegedly made by a member of the Parliamentary Criminal Justice Committee, Mr Jack Paiff MLA (Tabled 4 March 1999)
• Report No. 48 – A report on protocols for dealing with misconduct complaints against personnel of the Criminal Justice Commission (Tabled 17 September 1999)
• Report No. 49 – A report on an investigation by the Parliamentary Criminal Justice Commissioner into the alleged unauthorised disclosure of confidential information concerning an investigation by the CJJC in respect of Mr Norman Alford (Tabled 28 October 1999)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE—
Members—
Hon. K Hayward (Chairman), Mr Connor, Mr Grice, Mr Mulherin, Mr Pearce, Mr Slack

Current inquiries—
• Inquiry into the Administration of Grants and Subsidies by Queensland Government Departments

Reports—
• Report No. 49 – Year 2000 Compliance (Tabled 22 July 1999)
• Report No. 50 – Queensland Rail Travel Claims (Tabled 22 July 1999)
• Report No. 51 – Annual Report for 1998–99 (Tabled 17 September 1999)

.../contd
PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES (CONT...)

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Roberts (Chairman), Hon. K Lingard, Mr Laming, Mr Musgrove, Mr Purcell, Mr Rowell

Current Inquiries—
• Maintenance of the state–controlled road network

Reports—
• Report No. 48 – A review of the construction of the Queensland Cultural Centre Stage V (Tabled 16 September 1998)
• Report No. 49 – The upgrading of the Townsville Correctional Centre (Tabled 22 October 1998)
• Report No. 50 – Construction of a hot fire training facility by the Queensland Fire And Rescue Authority (Tabled 22 October 1998)
• Report No. 51 – Heritage Train project (Tabled 12 November 1998)
• Report No. 52 – Townsville Hospital redevelopment (Tabled 12 November 1998)
• Report No. 53 – Construction of 30 Citytrain carriages (Tabled 17 December 1998)
• Report No. 54 – Construction of a new school and secondary department at Tin Can Bay (Tabled 17 December 1998)
• Report No. 55 – Redevelopment of the Maryborough Hospital (Tabled 17 December 1998)
• Report No. 56 – Construction of public housing for seniors in the Brisbane statistical division (Tabled 29 April 1999)
• Report No. 57 – Construction of the Ron Camm Bridge and Port infrastructure development by the Mackay Port Authority (Tabled 9 June 1999)
• Report No. 58 – Construction of the Tarong–Blackwall power transmission line (Tabled 6 August 1999)
• Report No. 59 – Robina and Noosa Hospital Projects (Tabled 27 August 1999)
• Report No. 60 – St George Irrigation Area Project (Tabled 27 August 1999)
• Annual Report for 1998–99 (Tabled 28 October 1999)
• Report No. 61 – Public Sector Backflow Prevention Programs (Tabled 30 November 1999)
• Report No. 62 – The Construction of Additional Female and Male Correctional Centres in South East Queensland (Tabled 3 December 1999)
• Report No. 63 – Capital Maintenance Program for the Queensland Cultural Centre (Tabled 3 December 1999)

SCRUTINY OF LEGISLATION COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mrs Lavarch (Chairman), Mrs E Cunningham, Mr Elliott, Hon. D Fouras, Dr Kingston, Mr Wellington

Reports—
• Alert Digest No. 6 of 1998 (Tabled 25 August 1998)
• Alert Digest No. 7 of 1998 (Tabled 15 September 1998)
• Alert Digest No. 8 of 1998 (Tabled 20 October 1998)
• Alert Digest No. 9 of 1998 (Tabled 10 November 1998)
• Alert Digest No. 10 of 1998 (Tabled 17 November 1998)
• Alert Digest No. 11 of 1998 (Tabled 16 December 1998)

SELECT COMMITTEE ON PARLIAMENTARY ENTITLEMENTS—

Members—
Hon. T Mackenroth (Chairman), Mr Speaker, Hon. P Beattie, Hon. R Borbidge, Mrs E Cunningham, Hon. J Elder, Mr Feldman, Dr Watson, Mr Wellington (Select Committee which reported on terms of reference)

Report—

SELECT COMMITTEE ON TRAVELSAFE—

Members—
Mrs J Cunningham (Chairman), Messrs Healy and Hobbs, Ms Nelson–Carr, Mr Stephan, Mr Sullivan

Current Inquiry—
• Rural road safety in Queensland
• Public transport in South East Queensland

Reports—
• Issues Paper No. 2 – The Road safety Implications of Unlicensed Driving and the Driving of Unregistered Vehicles in Queensland (Tabled 15 September 1998)
• Issues Paper No. 3 – Drug Driving in Queensland (Tabled 12 November 1998)
• Issues Paper No. 4 – Rural Road Safety in Queensland (Tabled 13 April 1999)
• Report No. 27 – Unlicensed, Unregistered and on the Road (Tabled 22 July 1999)
• Report No. 28 – Annual Report for 1998–99 (Tabled 16 September 1999)
• Report No. 29 – Drug Driving in Queensland (Tabled 9 November 1999)

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Speaker (ex officio Chairman), Hon. R Borbidge, Mr D’Arcy, Mr Feldman, Hon. T Mackenroth, Dr Watson

REPORTS—
• Report No. 54 – Construction of a new school and secondary department at Tin Can Bay (Tabled 17 December 1998)
• Report No. 53 – Construction of 30 Citytrain carriages (Tabled 17 December 1998)
• Report No. 52 – Townsville Hospital redevelopment (Tabled 12 November 1998)
• Report No. 51 – Heritage Train project (Tabled 12 November 1998)
• Report No. 50 – Construction of a hot fire training facility by the Queensland Fire And Rescue Authority (Tabled 22 October 1998)
• Report No. 49 – The upgrading of the Townsville Correctional Centre (Tabled 22 October 1998)
• Report No. 48 – A review of the construction of the Queensland Cultural Centre Stage V (Tabled 16 September 1998)
• Report No. 47 – Construction of the Ron Camm Bridge and Port infrastructure development by the Mackay Port Authority (Tabled 9 June 1999)
• Report No. 46 – Construction of the Tarong–Blackwall power transmission line (Tabled 6 August 1999)
• Report No. 45 – Robina and Noosa Hospital Projects (Tabled 27 August 1999)
• Report No. 44 – St George Irrigation Area Project (Tabled 27 August 1999)
• Annual Report for 1998–99 (Tabled 28 October 1999)
• Report No. 43 – Public Sector Backflow Prevention Programs (Tabled 30 November 1999)
• Report No. 42 – The Construction of Additional Female and Male Correctional Centres in South East Queensland (Tabled 3 December 1999)
• Report No. 41 – Capital Maintenance Program for the Queensland Cultural Centre (Tabled 3 December 1999)
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